
The Highly Anticipated Construction and Design Show of The Year Returns!

Are you ready for the most highly anticipated construction and design show of the year?

New York Build (Feb 13-14) returns to the Javits Center and is bigger and better than ever with a

33% bigger hall! With a range of thrilling new features for 2024 and the USA’s largest

networking event for Women in Construction, New York’s biggest Festival of Construction is set

to be a game-changer in construction and design.

New York Build is the ultimate platform for construction professionals, government officials,

architects, engineers, contractors, and anyone passionate about construction and design to

connect, network and drive innovation in the Midwest.

Here are just eight reasons why you can't afford to miss out on New York Build 2024:

More entertainment and networking parties

New York’s biggest Festival of Construction will feature even more networking parties,

entertainment and interactive experiences than ever before. The New York Build networking

hub agenda is jam-packed with exclusive networking parties co-hosted by leading industry

bodies. From Speed Networking to America’s largest annual networking event for Women in

Construction, don’t miss out on your chance to grow your professional network and connect

with like-minded people.

But that’s not all! The USA’s biggest Festival of Construction is packed full of fun, entertainment,

and incredible giveaways. Live music performances, buskers, entertainers, and some exclusive

surprises and giveaways will make your trip one to remember. Where else can you relax with a

refreshing drink, groove to the beats of our DJ, and network with fellow construction industry

professionals all under one roof? If you're in the mood for some interactive fun, don't miss our

indoor golf and baseball games, live mural painting, Mini Escape Room and more!

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - Facilities Management Stage

For the first time, New York Build will have an entire stage dedicated to Facilities Management

with a two-day conference giving attendees the chance to hear about the critical role of

facilities management in the construction and design industry. Be prepared to discover

groundbreaking technologies, gain invaluable insights, and stay at the forefront of the facilities

management industry.

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - Architecture & Design Stage



New York Build is excited to announce the launch of a dedicated Architecture & Design Stage for

2024. Learn from and connect with senior representatives from leading design firms including

Stantec, Perkins Eastman, Arup, HDR, Burns & McDonnell, STV, HNTB and many more.

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - Fire Safety & Security Track

The launch of the new Fire Safety & Security Track will elevate safety standards within the AEC

industry. Attendees can expect in-depth discussions and case studies that delve into the latest

regulations and best practices shaping safety standards in the built environment.

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - 500+ SPEAKERS:

The show brings together 500+ industry-leading speakers across 14 conference tracks and AIA

workshops. Tune into their thought-provoking discussions at the dedicated stages to hear the

latest insights and developments in the construction & design industry across two unmissable

days.

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - 33% BIGGER HALL:

Are you ready to grow your connections? Step into an even larger platform for networking and

collaboration! The expanded hall means more opportunities to network, learn and innovate.

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - 400+ EXHIBITORS:

Immerse yourself in the latest products, innovations and projects across the industry!

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - GOVERNMENT HUB DOUBLES IN SIZE

Learn of the latest contract opportunities with the New York City Department of Parks and

Recreation, NYCHA - Asset and Capital Management, and many more government agencies.

BRAND NEW FOR 2024 - EVEN BIGGER NEW YORK FOOD & DRINKS TRAIL

The famous New York Build Food and Drinks Trail returns and is set to offer an even more

delectable array of treats and beverages for attendees. Don't miss out on your chance to

indulge your taste buds while you connect with industry peers at New York Build Expo 2024.

New York Build Expo is free to attend and promises to be two fun-filled days of high-level

content, networking opportunities and endless entertainment. Find out more and register free

tickets for your team today at: www.newyorkbuildexpo.com/whats-on

http://www.newyorkbuildexpo.com/whats-on

